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LEADERSHIP/PLANNING
The Advanced Care Hospital of Southern New Mexico (ACHSNM) is a nationally recognized Long-Term Acute Care Hospital, providing inpatient post acute services to chronically critically ill
patients who are recovering form serious illness and require additional critical care services for medical complex conditions. Our goal is to restore, obtain maximum functional potential, and
improve overall wellness of our patients. Our efforts have earned us national recognition for our respiratory care services, meeting stringent guidelines that put us in the top 15% of hospitals nationwide. We
consider it a privilege to be able to offer this high-level care and are honored to be a vital part of the communities we serve.
The Advanced Care Hospital of Southern New Mexico has received disease specific certification for respiratory failure from the Joint Commission and have sustained it over the last four years.
Disease specific certifications require compliance with consensus-based national standards, effective use of evidence-based clinical practice guidelines to manage and optimize care, and an
organized approach to performance measurement and improvement activities. This certification signifies the hospital’s commitment to providing a higher standard of service for patients who
have been diagnosed with respiratory failure. The facility has a Respiratory Failure Program and incorporates all patients with a diagnosis of respiratory failure, not exclusively those patients who
are ventilator dependent.
One of the primary goals of the Respiratory Failure Program is to wean patients from the ventilator, and ultimately discharge them to the community. With the recent focus on readmissions in
the acute care setting, and healthcare in general, the hospital acknowledges its role in preventing these and are in constant collaboration with its referral sources.

PROCESS OF IDENTIFYING NEED
The Vent Team, comprised and championed by frontline staff, as well as members of the ACHSNM Leadership team, reviewed respiratory failure patient outcomes over the past 12 months and
recognized areas which affected a patient’s ability to wean from the ventilator. One that stood out was transfers back to the acute care facility. Further drill down of this data led the team to
identify ways to mitigate these acute care transfers (ACT) when possible. The patient population in the hospital have multiple co-morbidities and medical complexities which complicate their
ability to liberate from the ventilator, as well as discharge safely back into the community, and not be readmitted. Data was reviewed monthly by the Vent Team, and three areas of opportunity
were identified: staff education and empowerment, standardized patient processes, and increased medical staff engagement.

PROCESS IMPROVEMENT METHODS
Staff Education and Empowerment-Through review of each acute care transfer, specific staff education needed was identified.
One trend identified was related to PEG tube dislodgement and /or malfunctions. Further review into referring facility, type of PEG
(including sutured vs non-sutured), and even surgeon was completed. A GI specialist from a referral source provided training for
all clinical staff. Other areas of opportunity identified for ongoing education included some “back to the basics” training on
cardiac rhythms, arterial blood gas values and treatment, ventilator settings and management, and sepsis identification and
treatment including the shock index. The Vent team raised money for neck pillows for each respiratory failure patient and were
able to purchase a set of 14-foot inflatable lungs that has been used not only for staff education, but community education as
well. Staff have also been empowered by the DNO and other members of the Leadership team to raise questions when a provider
wants to send a patient to the acute care facility. Staff is encouraged to ask questions such as, “What will they do there that we
can’t do?”, “Is it a procedure that can be scheduled on an outpatient basis?”, etc. This has shown to be a great morale booster for
the staff as well as improved outcomes.
Standardized Patient Processes-A mini Performance Improvement team was activated for RRT, so that patients who may be
declining can be identified and intervention could be initiated sooner. Evaluation questions were developed for the primary nurse
and House Supervisor could determine if an ACT was necessary or if the patient could be managed internally. During daily Heads
Up meetings, staff would identify and discuss barriers to weaning as well as any medical complexities they were concerned with.
The Leadership team is in constant collaboration with the referral acute care facilities in order to streamline the process to
schedule procedures not available in house on an outpatient basis, as well as increase communication when a patient does go to
acute care to assure the patient can return within the LOA timeframe. The Vent team reviewed and revised the ventilator weaning
clinical practice guideline with involvement from the Pulmonology Medical Director, including an algorithm that was more
respiratory therapist driven. Last, but certainly not least, the early mobility and positioning program was revamped, including
neck pillows provided for each patient as appropriate.
Medical Staff Engagement-The CEO, DNO and Director of Compliance met with each attending provider and primary consulting
physicians to review outcomes and reset expectations to increase medical staff involvement and collaboration. The physician
model for the facility was reviewed and revised, including transitioning to a new Medical Director who specializes in Pulmonology
with more time spent in the facility than the Medical Director had previously. Providers were encouraged to increase bedside
procedures, which in correlation with staff education and empowerment improved patient outcomes overall. There are limited
specialties in the community for GI, cardiac, and urology, and the medical staff has been asked to assist with approaching these
specialists to apply for consulting privileges in the hospital.
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LESSONS LEARNED/SUSTAINABILITY
The team has learned so much through this process. It is imperative that the hospital expands its consulting specialists in order to sustain and further decrease acute care transfers. It is also
important as new staff is hired, that onboarding is consistent and the standardized patient processes are hardwired with each employee. The hospital is also committed to receiving and
improving the patient and family perception and satisfaction regarding their care and overall stay in the hospital. The hospital has been working in conjunction with its sister hospital, the
Rehabilitation Hospital of Southern New Mexico, on a COPD pathway, including those who experience respirator failure. COPD resources are much needed within the community, as well as
surrounding areas, including patient and family education, support groups, and resources to help keep this patient population from recurrent readmissions back to the hospital. The team is
excited about the program and the opportunities to continue to help the patients and communities that it serves.

